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many clubs in whatever generation he happened to be
born, but even from the Catholic point of view it is
unfair to reproach him for becoming a Mason. He was
far too shrewd and ambitious at this period in his life
to have done anything which might have offended the
bride of whom he was not yet quite certain, or the
Emperor, whose son-in-law he hoped to become. It
should be remembered in this connection that Francis
did not break any of the rules of the Catholic Church,
for the first Papal decree against Freemasonry was not
issued until 1738 by Clement XII., seven years after
Francis joined the Lodge in The Hague.
Before returning to Vienna, Francis was instructed
by Charles to pay a visit to Berlin. The increasingly in-
dependent attitude of Prussia towards the Holy Roman
Emperor and thus towards the Habsburgs had become
intolerable to Charles. Frederick William, the son of
Frederick I., the first King, who had served Emperor
Leopold I. so dutifully that a kingship had been the
reward, took little notice of the Emperor. In 1721
friction with Vienna had caused him to recall his
Minister. He seemed to have forgotten that his grand-
father Frederick William had been a mere Elector,
though the Great one. It was symptomatic of the
changing relationship of the Emperor and the King of
Prussia that Charles thought it worth while to send
Francis to Brandenburg as a semi-official envoy of
goodwill.
Some years before it had suited Frederick William's
convenience stubbornly to resist Holland's and Eng-
land's obvious desire to gain his support in an open
alliance against the Emperor. In 1726, Charles had
promised that, as a reward, Prussia was to have the
domains of Berg and Ravenstein after the last of tike

